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EXEMPTION INFORMATION

Facts in Condensed Form Con¬
cerning Drafting and Ex¬
emption Gleaned From

the Regulations.

The registration of all persons
eligible for military dnty under the
recently enacted army bill by con¬

gress bas been completed and all
registration boards, have been sup¬
planted by Local Hoares of Exemp¬
tion. After receiving the registra¬
tion cards, the local board in this
county numbered the cards in red
ink, without respect to alphabetical
arrangement, commencing with No.
1 and numbering in consecutive
order throughout the series up to
and including 1S6S. Each dupli¬
cate card was given the same red ink
number as the original. The dupli¬
cate cards, 18GS in number, were

forwarded to Governor Manning by
registered mail Friday, as per in¬
structions. Four lists of the cards
were made, the names of all persons
being arranged in the order of their
consecutive "serial numbers." One
of these lists was forwarded to the
Provost Marshal General in Wash-
ington. ]
The announcement has been ]

made that the drafting will take i

place in Washington by numbers,
the local board, fortunately, being \

relieved of this act in selecting the j
army. The number of mon to be s

drafted from each State or county j
will be determined by the popula- \

tion and not by the number of per- i
sons registered. The actual method, J
manner, time ano place of drafting j
has not vet been announced. t
As soon as the county local board ,

receives the number or names of s

persons drafted a iist will be pre- t

pared giving their names, places of r

residence and "serial numbers." '

This list will at once be posted and
published in the newspapers. With- i
in three days the board will notify a
all perron» .vbo bave been r1 rafted. v

All persons who aro drafted will t

first undergo a physical ^examina- r

tion on a date to be fixed in th»- no- t
tice informing them of their selee- \

tion. Approximately the first third t
of the list will be examined on the 1
fifth day following the mailing of t

the notice; the next third of the t

list will report the sixth day follow¬
ing the mailing of the notice and s

the remaining names on the list t
will report the seventh day. Hy |
order of the local board absentees, i

upon application and a proper show- <

ing being made, can have the phys- ¡

ical examination made by the local 1
board where the absmtee is resid- (

ing. If the i-x<tming physicians ]
find a person physically deficient, |
the board concurring in such fine- '

ing, the person shall be given a 1

certificate of discharge. !

Any persons who meet the physi- '

cal requirements and desires exemp-
tion must file his grounds for ex¬

emption within seven days from
the day of the mailing of the notice
by the board that he has been
grafted. Claims for exemption
must be written on blanks provided
by the government and supplied by
the local board. The statement on

the registration card shall not be
construed or considered as a pre¬
sentation of claim for exemption.
The claim for exemption must be

filed on or before the seventh day
after the mailing by the county of
the notice that the person has been
drafted.
A District Hoard of Exemption

will be appointed and, in addition f

to hearing appeals from the county
board, the district board shall have
exclusive original jurisdiction to
hear and pass upon exemptions
asked by "persons engaged in in¬
dustries, including agriculture,
found to be necessary to the main¬
tenance of the military establish¬
ment." Therefore, persons engaged
in agriculture who desire exemption
can not file their claims with the
county board, the district board
having exclusive jurisdiction-
The local board is required to

pass upon claims for exemption
within three days after affidavits in

support of the claims have been
filed. If a claim for exemption is
denied by the local board, the
claimant has the right of appeal to

the district hoard, but such appeal
must be made within 10 days on a

blank provided by the government.
The decision of the District Hoard
is final.
A man who claims exemption on

account of dependent wife or child

Trenton Has Set New Pace.
In the matter of providing poblI

entertainment Trenton has greatl;
overshadowed and altogether dis
tanced all competitors. Hereafte:
other towns, when planning enter
tainments, will refer to "Tin
Crowning of the Nations" as ar
ideal to be attained. The novelty
of an entertainment in open air al
7 o'clock in the evening, a gorgeous
pageant in which 150 persons wert
to participate, attracted people
from a considerable distance, mak¬
ing the journey in automobiles.
All who were present were amazed
at the immensity of the pageant
and at the various and ever varying
features that were presented.
The martial music by the band,

the profusion of patriotic colors,
the realistic representation of the
allied nations, the squad of soldier
girls under command of Capt.
Gaines, all combined to give the
occasion a decided warlike coloring.
The entire evening was a series of
climaxes, eich of which was greeted
by vociferous applause aud the honk,
bonk of the auto horns.

Capt. N. George Evans was giv¬
en live minntes to explain the work
of the Counsel of Defense, which
be did very effectively, urging his
dearers to give their hearty support
.0 this patriotic movement.
The place for holding the pageant

¡vas ideal. The arenas and lists of
¡re olden times were not any better
mited to the holding of Olympic
james and gladiatorial contests iban
vas the lawn opposite the attract-
ve home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Matins for holding the gorgeous
>ageant Friday evening. The set-
ing and light were likewise ideal.
A. heavy bank of cloud gathered
tbove the western horizon softening
he hghtjof departing day, making
nore impressive the one continuous
'reel" of living pictures.
We regret that we have not the

lames of those who participated
ind also of all the ladies whose
vond^rful talent made the enter-
aiument possible, in order that we

nay render unto Caesar the things
hat are Caesar's. Certainly all
vho had part in arranging an enter-

ainment projected upon such a

arge scale in so short a time deserve
mich genuine praise and commen-

lation.
It was with reluctance that the

several hundred spectators turned
,heir faces homeward after several
lours spent so pleasantly. Iced
.efre*hruents that sold like "hot
jakes'' enabled some to linger for a

social half hour ou the beautiful
awn.- J'leasant memories will
ïluster about "The Crowning of the
Nations" to all who witnessed the
pageant for many years yet to come.

:nust submit an affidavit stating,
uaong other thing«, that his in-
some from which his «ile and chil¬
dren derive their support is derived
mainly from the fruit of his mental
and physical laboi and not derived
from property or other sources.

His wife must make an affidavit and
also "the he&d of a family residing
within th.3 area in which such local
board has jurisdiction."
A son who claims exemption on

account of dependent mother must

submit an affidavit showing what
amount was contributed or expend¬
ed by bim during the preceding
year for her support, also giving her
income from other sources. The
mother and also the head of a fam¬
ily must make affidavits showing
that she is dependent upon her
K>n.
Son of aged and infirm parents,

dependent upon him for a support
must tile affidavits similar to those
in the instances just cited.

After passing upon exemptions
the local board shall prepare a list
of all who were exempted or dis¬
charged and also a list of those who
were not exempted and tile it with
the district board and shall also
prepare a copy of the list for publi¬
cation.

In issuing certificates of exemp¬
tion or discharge, local boards may
make them absolute, conditional or

temporarv, as the case may re¬

quire.
"Look here, Lucy," said her hus¬

band, more in sorrow than in an¬

ger, "only last month I paid a mil¬
liner's bill of S5i); and here, after
ali your promises to economize, is
another one for|$47."

"Well, dear," she retorted in au

injured tone, "doesn't that prove
that I'm beginning to spend leas?"
-The Delineator.

Grand Jury Report July Term
of Court.

To the Honorable J. W. DeVore,
Presiding Judge, July term Court
of General Sessions, 1917.

We beg to report that we have
passed on all bills presented and
have reported same. Due to the
change in the time of holding the
summer term of court and the mis¬

understanding resulting therefrom
among the members of our body
the Committee on County Officers
and County Books, the Committee
on Poor House and public buildings
and the Committee on education
will defer making their report until
the fall term of Court. The Com¬
mittee on chaingang, roads and
bridges begs to report; we have
visited all the bridges in the County
and find them iii-fairly good con¬
dition except the bridge over Stev¬
ens creek near Clark's Hill, which
needs to be built new, and bridge
over Horn's Creek on the Martin-
town road needs some repairs. We
ask the Supervisor to make a close
examination of the bridge over
Mill Creek on the Martintown road
as the water is very deep at this
place, and the bridge is considerably
swayed. The bringe over Shaw's
Creek at Smith's Mill is badly in
need of repairs, The bridge over
Chavers Creek on the five notch
road needs one bench. The bridge
aver Horn's Creek on the old Edge-
Held and Augusta road needs new

dooring. The bridge over Sleepy
Dreek on the new<cut road west of
Meeting Street needs a new bridge.
The bridge over Stevens Creek near
3doms Post Office is in very bad
condition. We ind the roads in
fairly good condition. We visited
:he chaingang an¿ found seventeen
orisouers in one gang in good con-
lition and sever j guards. In an¬
other gang we foimi three convicts
md one guard. We found eleven
uules all in good condition. As to
.oad machinery w£ found one trac-

-- "-«su/iLAnosu
.hree small road drags, one four
íorse wagon, four two horse wagons,
me one horse wagen. At the camp
ve found plenty of tents to shelter
ill the force and equipment, one
iteel cage to house the prisoners.
The Supervisor informs us that he
s having repairs made already ore
some of the bridges reported.

Respectful!' submitted}
a C. Jones

Chairnaaa.
This Grand Ivy profiting by the J

experience of ferner Grand Juries i
in the matter ofaiakii.g recom men-1 í
Cations realize he uselessness and 1
futility of makig recommendations i
but there are tw that we deem it 11
our duty to raab and We hope very li:
much to see thel carried «ut; the'f
first of which i.-that our Legislat i ri
ive Delegation >ote for a change -s
in the lav/ rgulating the miles jv
speed of autombiles, that the speed r
limit be raised rom 15 to -22 l-S |e
per hour and hat the law be then
enforced. Tht other recommen¬
dation is t.hat a the purchase of
supplies fer ouooontj, of whatever
nature, amounUg to one hundred
dollars or mor that the officer do¬
ing the purchaag advertise in one
or more oewsipera, circulat ing in
this county, fr competitive bids
for at least teni ays before making
the purchase. »Ve wish to thank
His Honor, f Solicitor and other
Court OlScia! for the assistance
rendered us iche discharge of our
duties, and uer courtesies shewn
us.

Respectf:y Submitted,
H. T. Medlock,

Feman Grand J u ry.

Nev Rcwav Schedule.
The Southn put a new schedule

into opiratioSunday last, as fol¬
lows: Thc rly train leaves at 7:-
20 for>oth igusta and Columbia,
arriving at Jgusta at 10:25 and
Coluunia atO:00. It makes con-

nectioi at Tn ton with trains from
both iUgustand Columbia and re-

turnsio Edpield at 9:40.
Th nextirain leaves at 10:30

for iíken, ¿gusta and Columbia.
arriMig Aila 12:05, Augusta 2:10
and lolnnib 3:45. This train re¬
turn to Ed.field at 2:25, bringing
passagers rom Aiken, Augusta
andColuma. The schedule of
the ight tm has not been changed,
leam g at :30 and returning at
8:3.
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Summer Term of Court of
General Sessions.

For the first time, under the new

order of things, the summer term of
court is being held in July instead
of August and the people of Edge-
field are delighted that one of her
own sons, Judge J. W. DeVore,
who has made a highly creditable
record on the bench, is presiding.
As all of the other court officials

were promptly on hand Monday
morning:, the machinery of justice
was soon set in motion. The solici¬
tor handed out a number of indict¬
ments to the grand jury and they
were promotly returned to the court
for action. Among the cases pass¬
ed upon were the following:
Robert Mckie, murder, true bill.
J. B. King, forgery and obtain¬

ing property under falue pretense,
true bill.

H. D. Davis, alias Dave Hall,
assault and battery of an aggravat¬
ed nature, true bill.

Hester Frasier, murder, true bill.
Walter Brunson, discharging fire¬

arms at or into a house occupied as

dwelling, true bill.
The first case called Monday

morning was that of Joe Shadd, in¬
dicted for conducting an immigra
tion agency without license. Shadd
is a white man who was arrested
for enticing labor away near Johns¬
ton about three months ago and has
been in jail awaiting trial since that
time. Upon conviction he was
sentenced to pay a fine of -flOO or

serve two months on the chaingang.
The State was represented by Solici¬
tor Timmerman and the defendant
by S. McG. Simkins, Esq.

Will Seigler pleaded guilty to
the charge of forgery and was sen¬
tenced IS months on the chaingang.

C. B. Roton pleaded guilty to the
jharge of forgery aud received a
sentence of twelve months on the
gang.
Tuesday was consumed with the

trial of Willie Bush of Trenton,
rhe latter part of February the
?n^rshal. of the town of Trenton re-
jeived a telegram rro~ra "ooiunFtTlS;^
lotifying him that an automobile
Tad been stolen in Columbia and
.hat the thief would probably be
found on the southbound train.
When the train arrived the marshal
.equested Mr. Willie Bush, a very
vorthy young mao who is a salcs-
nau in che store of J. M.. Wise <fc
Son, to assist him in making the
irrest. As the ctfieer ar.d Mr. Bush
ipproached the train a mau madeU
m effort to rtn or escape and Mr.
îush fired his pistol in the direct-
oil of the fleeing m*n whet« he re¬
used to stop after being hailed.
Hie mau proved to be Staten Jcn-
lings who (received a wound from
he effects of whioh he died tn a

lóspital in Augusta. No one de-
»lored th« death of Mr. Jennings
nore than young Mr. Bash and the
ympathy of the entire i.ommanity
73.$ with (him. After beeag ¿a the j f
oom but a short time the jury rend- h
red a verdict of"'not guiityv"'which
let the ihearty approval of thone
'ho heard the testimony.
The court :s engaged ts-day is

ie trial of J. li. King, who through.
)rgery and false pretenses 'Obtained
louey from banks.
The grand jury comp^ed ¿ts
ork aad made a formal report
uesday afternoon. The export is ti
nblished in this issue.

Irs. Wright Entertained Beau¬
tifully.

On Thursday evening Mrs. J. M.
^right entertained in honor of her
tests Misses Pansy and Bertha
rarreaT Mies White ¿nd Mrs.
r right.
fen Uie war doesn't keep the young
opie people from having a good
ne and there were quite enough
ung men left to make the ooea-
)n pleasant.
The porch was decorated in Japa-
se lanterns. Everybody was glad
at the hostess was wise enough
choose the form of entertainment
)st popular with the young peo-

progressive conversation. The
uples were paired off and the
irteen numbers flew bv while the
ests sat ia the parlors, in auto-
»biles, on the roomy porch or
imenaded on the walK. Delicious
am and peaches were nerved, thus
nging to a climax the first party
the season.
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Only One "BROMO QUININE"
get the Renuine, call for full name, LAXA-
E BROMO QUININE. Look for signature of
V. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stops
eb and headache, and works off cold. 25c. I to t
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Corn and Wheat Mill.
The old way of carrying a sack

of corn to mill and leaving it for
several days and then losing another
half day going back for the meal is
past. Altogether new type grist
mills, operated by gasoline power,
are being placed on the market at
prices so reasonable that many a
farmer can afford to own a mill
himself for grinding meal, hominy,
flour and food for stock as well.
Friday, Mr. R. J. Autrey, the travel¬
ing representative of the Inter¬
national Harvester Company, gave
a demonstration in Edgefield of the
latest type corn and flour mill that
is sold by this company. A four-
horse gasoline engine and a small
mill made especially for demonstra¬
tion purposes, were brought to
Edgefield on one of the Interna¬
tional Harvester auto trucks. The
mill was operated for an hour or
more in order that persons interest
ed in such machinery may see just
what it will do. Mr. Autry gave
us a specimen of the meal and
hominy ground by the mill and it
was equal to any that we have ever
seen. Not only was it properly
ground but all of the trash and in-
icots were removed from the corn
nefo ra it reached the rollers, mak-
ng only pure meal. The mill has
in. attachment for grinding wheat
ind making the best possible grade
)f Hour.
Every large farmer should own

)ne of these mills. Besides the
.onvenience of having the mill on

lis own premises to grind his farm
iroducts during odd moments,
mough corn and wheat could be
jround for tin public to make the
nvestment a paying proposition.
Every farmer who has a consider-
ible volume of hauling to do should
)wn a large auto truck such as the
International Harvester Company
sells. See Messrs. Stewart & Kern-
ighan about these modern machines.
[Reasonable terras can be arranged.

^atis^^Regiatered Animal?
A reader writes: "What consti* x

,utes a registered animal? I have i
i Jersey heifer, her mother is a 1
liree-fourths Jersey and her father t
i full biood; what will I have to do ]
o get this heifer or her calf regist-
ired-'"
Neither this heifer nor any of

ter calves can be registered under
he rules of the American Jersey
battle Club. No registry associa-
ion ol' any breed registers grades
ind no matter how long the female
*ro£eny of this heifer may be bred
0 pure bred males, the calves will
till be "grades.'' N0 animal can
>e registered uütil both ila sire ami
fora are registered. In this ease,
he dam is not registered nor is she
ligible for registration.
Throughout the South it is quite

:eneraUy believed, by those un-
amiliar with such matters, that
igh grades may be registered, bul

: is an error. Of course, in start-
ig registration of any breed, un-
Ljgi.stered animals or foundation
Lock must be accepted, but no
îgistry of a well established breed
ow accepts grades for registration.
1 other words, only pure-bred aui-
lals whot;e sires and dams are re-
istered are accepted for registra-
on. On page -28, of our Reference
l>ecial, Feb., 12, 1917, information
given regarding the registration
animals.-Progressive Fanner.

Used instead of Horses.
Automobiles may not supplant
.rses altogether but they prevent
iny a faithful horse from taking
ng drive« these hot days. About
iou Monday we counted thirty-odd
tomobilee parked on the public
uare near the court house, and
ere were probably a dozen more
the streets. These cars were

id by persons who attended court,
d had they not owned cars horses
>uld have been driven to Edge-
Id. Much bard work in the form
long, hot drives in summer has
;n taken from hurses by the horse-
H vehicle.

Oil Mill Idle.
The owners of the Edgefield oil
1 have decided not to operate the
nt during the approaching sea-
I. Mr. J- G. Alford has leased
ginnery and warehouses and

1 operate the ginnery and buy
i as heretofore. He will also
idle stock feed of all kinds. Mr.
ord will make an announcement
he public in due season.
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JOHNSTON LETTER.

Cannery Kept Busy. Patriotic
Women Doing Excellent
Work. Miss Crouch

Entertained.

The cannery which is being
operated by Mr. MeCreigbt has
been doing good work, and all kinds
of fruits and vegetables are being
put up. Mr. McCreight has been
away for a week, but after the 10th
will be ready to serve the public.
The committee will again be at the
Vegetable and Fruit Exchange, and
Mr. McCreight will carry out all
produce. The canned produce, he
delivers.
The League has placed a phone

it the cannery for the use of the
public, and to aid them in their
work.
The First Aid class in Red Cross

tvork of the U. D. C., detachment
;ent on a box of supplies to Head-
luarters in Columbia last week,.hese being much appreciated. The
)ox contained various kinds of
landages, which the class had learn¬
ed to make, rolls of old linen, and
nany other articles of this nature.
Hie Frst Aid class has nearly com¬
peted the course, and after an
'.xamination certificates will bn giv-
n.
Dr. William S. Stone meets with

he class twice a week, giving help-
ul lectures with demonstrations.
The D. A. R. detachment has

:ompleted one hundred pillow slips,
vhich will be sent on the latter
>art of the week. These were
nade with little difficulty. The
adies met and after accurately
neasuring off several patterns, the
00 were ready for sewing in less
han an hour. Each lady was to
lave five io make, each one being
fiad to do this bit of service..
Th? fourth passed in a quiet man¬

ier, the public places and stores be~
ng closed.
There were mw^jmitors on this'

lay, and many went ôïï~~îor »¿.ore .,

visits to relatives and friends. A
barbecue dinner waa served during-
he day and ball games were had...
'.n the evening, a patriotic meeting-
vas arranged by Rev. W. S. Brooke-
,t the Baptist church, instead of the
regular prayer meeting. Several
ook part and this was greatly en-- .

oyed.
The annual meeting of the W.

vi. U., of the Ridge association,
rill be held with Ward Baptist
ihurch on Aug., 23, '24. The pro-
cram committee has a splendid pro-
rnun arranged. There should be
fine attendance. Many have cars.
nd the train will enable many to,
ttend.
Rev. and Mrs. Cannada of Edisfo

Academy, vi«ited in the home of
{ev. W. S. Brooke on Sunday and
londay, the former preaching ort
.linday evening in' the Baptistburch on ''Christian Education."
An afternoon party that was

eautiful and patriotic as well, was
ie one given by Mrs. C. P. Corn
ti the 4th. The decorations wero
f many Hags and large baskets of
'd, while and blue flowers gave a
.etty touch. There were ten tables
ir Rook, and places were taken jith flag decorated cards. On each /
ble were minature hats of "L'ncle/.rn," these being filled with bon-/ms. jThe game was a bright one, and,'the conclusion the top score wapv
und to be made by Mrs. G. <z
aters, and she was g'ven a nee
ain iu patriotic colors. The con
ation, a box of stationery, wa'
6 for by Mesdames Isotn an
illiams, the former winning,
e hostess was assisted in servinc
Mesdames E. 0. Crouch and L.
Maxwell, and the refreshments

re as enjoyable to the sight as to
taste. On lovely chiua was

ck cream in red, white and blue
h macaroons, and the favors
re fire crackers, which proved to
fans, and the warm afternoon
them into use, and the rooms

.e given even a more patriotic
as these colored fans moved
k and forth.
"?he literary feature was in charge»Irs. C. P. Corn, and a splendid
er on "Slavery in the Colonies"
read by Mrs. O. D. Black, and

irrent Events" were given by
i. John Wright. Lovely music
rendered by Miss Rother of

ami..a, an accomplished pianist,
(Continued on Foutth Page.)


